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His BBW to Hold Series ~ A Short Novella
Curvy elementary school teacher Carry
Ellis has lived beside sexy Dan Ward for
two years, ever since she inherited a petite
wartime house next to his fancy infill. They
greet each other every morning and Carry
dreams about him every night, wishing
they could have more than a casual
friendship. So after Carrys water main
breaks and she must to vacate her house
during the costly repairs, she is surprised
when Dan insists she stay at his house
while he is away on business. But when
Dan returns early after they share
unexpected and passionate phone sex,
Carry quickly realizes her sex life is about
to get a lot more interesting. Will he do all
those naughty things he whispered through
the phone? ~~~ This short, but hot and
sexy, 10,000-word novella has explicit
sexual content, graphic language and a
happy for now ending. Each His BBW to
Hold short novella can be read as a
stand-alone story. ~~~ Excerpt: Dont tell
me you are watching a skin flick without
me? The heat of embarrassment coursed
over her. She looked around the room. Do
you have a camera in here? Her question
was met with silence. Then he cleared his
throat. I was joking his voice had dropped
down an octave, but now I want to know.
What are you watching? She swallowed. I
... Oh, nothing much. Her attempt at
laughter fell flat. Tell me, he whispered.
His words wove around her like a sensuous
embrace, tempting her to confess. I just
turned the TV on, I havent really ... His
steady breathing filled the void in her
words. Her heart kicked against her ribs.
She gripped the phone tighter. Yes, there
are a bunch of naked people on the TV. I
didnt have a chance to turn the channel yet.
What are they doing? His soft voice
mesmerized her. She pivoted to the screen
again. Describe it to me, he said. She
licked her lips. Words failed her. Do you
like it? Do you like what you see? An
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intimacy that she couldnt resist had fallen
over their conversation.
Yes. She
answered before she censored herself. His
quick intake of breath at her confession
exhilarated her. Have you ever had phone
sex, Carry?
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